T’s & C’s for Foodylicious
t/a Importers & Selectors of Artisan Foods

here

known as “artisan foods”
A detail on Pricing
We may vary prices set out in its price list without notice. Prices are listed as accurately as possible,
errors and omissions excepted.
Some details on Delivery
Delivery will be complete when the Goods are delivered to the Customer at The Customer’s premises
(or other named place) or on collection from our premises. This includes delivery to or collection by a
freight company. We will not be liable for delay, failure or inability of any third party freight carrier
to deliver the Goods. We will not be liable for any damage, loss, destruction or contamination of any
Goods following the delivery of Goods. Except as expressly provided in these Terms, We shall not be
under any obligation to accept the return of any Goods delivered to the Customer.
Goods delivered by us within the Perth metro area will be supplied to the Customer’s premises
without delivery charge if the order is over $150. A delivery fee of upto $15 (+GST) will be charged
for orders below $150. For exceptional or urgent deliveries, $25 charge (+GST) maybe applied on
agreement with the Customer.
Some details on Credit accounts
We may vary or withdraw any credit facility at any time and without any liability to the Customer or
any other party. Credit facilities are not transferable without consent in writing. No payment due
from or payable by the Customer shall be off- set or withheld on account by the Customer. Interest
on overdue accounts may be charged at 3% per month on all overdue amounts. Continued non
payment of foods will result in the debt being passed to our debt recovery company and the customer
shall pay all costs incurred.
The customer agrees to Artisan Foods obtaining credit reports and information about the customer
and that Artisan Foods may give and seek from any credit provider information regarding the credit
worthiness of the Customer and anyone named in the credit application.
Some details on Title of goods
The Customer agrees that legal title to the goods is retained by us and does not pass to the Customer
until we have received payment in full for the goods and all other moneys owed by the Customer.
The Customer grants us and any person authorised by us full leave, permission and licence to enter
without notice and at any time any property where any Goods are placed or stored and do all things
necessary to recover or repossess the Goods. The Customer agrees that a letter signed by the owner
of Artisan Foods identifying unpaid Goods shall be evidence the Goods have not been paid for and of
Artisan Foods’ title to them.
Finally
If any term or part of these Terms is found to be illegal or unenforceable, that part shall be deemed
not to be part of these Terms but the remainder of these conditions shall continue in full force and
effect. No terms and conditions sought to be imposed by the Customer upon Artisan Foods shall apply
unless otherwise agreed to in writing by Artisan Foods. Artisan Foods reserves the right to make
changes to these Terms at its discretion and without notice.

